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I. INTRODUCTION 

Plaintiffs, in their Response, resort to raising red herrings and 

straw man arguments that they then easily knock down. The actual issues 

in this case, however, get little attention from Plaintiffs. For instance, this 

case is not about whether a drainage easement was conveyed to local 

government via dedication on a plat. It is uncontested that a drainage 

easement was indeed conveyed to Snohomish County when the Crystal 

Ridge Plats were recorded. The City has never contested this fact. 

Instead, the issue before the trial court, and this Court on appeal, is the 

scope of that easement. Specifically, the issue on appeal is as follows: 

Does the drainage easement on the face of the plat include a groundwater 

pipe buried 12 feet underground on private property owned in fee title by 

the Plaintiffs? Given the facts of our case, the answer to this question is 

"no." The drainage easement reads as follows (emphasis added): 

Drainage easements designated on this plat are hereby 
reserved for and granted to Snohomish County for the right 
of ingress and egress for the purpose of maintaining and 
operating stormwater facilities. 

CP 655; 661. 1 

Based upon the plain language of the easement itself, it is limited 

I Plaintiffs argue, for the first time on appeal (and contrary to their repeated arguments to 
the trial court below), that the Court should not look to this language, but to some writing 
on the second page of the plats. Pis' Response, pp. 27-28. This argument has no merit. 
Furthermore, the Court generally does not consider arguments raised for the first time on 
appeal. Doe v. Puget Sound Blood Center, 117 Wn.2d 772, 780, 819 P.2d 370 (1991). 
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to "stonnwater facilities," a tenn that generally does not include 

groundwater pipes. And here, based upon evidence submitted into the 

record, it is undisputed that the interceptor pipe does not meet the relevant 

statutory definition of a "stonnwater facility." Furthennore, neither the 

County nor the City ever inspected or maintained this pipe; thus, the City 

has no common law duty to maintain it at this time. Finally, the Drainage 

Disclosure recorded on the properties not only gave the Plaintiffs notice of 

drainage problems with their properties before they purchased them, but 

also confinns that the County was not going to take responsibility for 

future flooding and drainage problems at this site, and that the Plaintiffs 

themselves would be responsible for any future flooding or drainage 

problems on their individual properties. Given these facts, the City 

respectfully requests that this Court overturn the trial court's order and, in 

addition, grant the City's motion to dismiss as a matter oflaw. 

II. STATEMENT OF UNDISPUTED FACTS 

Based on the record, the following facts are not in dispute: 

1. The Crystal Ridge Plats were developed in the 1980s under 

King County's jurisdiction. The Hearing Examiner's approval was signed 

on October 11, 1984 (CP 728) and the plats were recorded in 1987. CP 

654-662. 

2. The interceptor pipe is buried at least 12 feet underground 
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on Tract 9992. CP 296; 474. The parties agree that Tract 999 is a single, 

individual parcel that is owned in fee simple by Plaintiffs', members ofthe 

Crystal Ridge Homeowners Association. See PIs' Response, pp. 1; 12. 

3. There is no documentary evidence in the record to support 

Plaintiffs' contention that the interceptor pipe was intended to be 

maintained as a public facility by Snohomish County; in fact, to the 

contrary, all documentary evidence in the record indicates that the 

interceptor pipe was to be maintained as a private facility by Plaintiffs. 

See, e.g., CP 343-346, and the following: 

a. The Hearing Examiner's Report does not reqUire the 

County to take over maintenance of the interceptor pipe (CP 719-

729); to the contrary, the Examiner's Report requires the developer 

to record a Drainage Disclosure on the property to give notice of 

drainage problems to any subsequent residential purchasers and 

advise those purchasers that they will be responsible to address 

drainage problems on their own properties (CP 727); 

b. The first geotechnical report does not require the County to 

take over maintenance of the interceptor pipe (CP 692-704); 

c. The second geotechnical report does not require the County 

2 The City assumes the pipe exists in this location for purposes of motion for summary 
judgment. The pipe has actually never been physically located by either party. CP 344. 
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to take over maintenance ofthe interceptor pipe (CP 706-717); 

d. The interceptor pipe is not depicted on the plat drawings for 

Divisions 1 & 2 (CP 655-56; 661; App. B); to the contrary, the 

interceptor pipe is shown only on the plans of the Sanitary Sewer 

District, which has its sanitary sewer line in the same trench as the 

interceptor pipe (CP 475; App. A) (Plaintiffs presented hearsay 

testimony that the interceptor pipe would have been shown on the 

drainage mylars submitted by the developer of Crystal Ridge to 

Snohomish County; but it is undisputed that Plaintiffs did not 

submit these phantom mylars into evidence. CP 291; Pis' 

Response, p. 16). 

4. The interceptor pipe is intended to collect groundwater, not 

surface water. CP 245-46; 345-46; 477-82. With limited exceptions not 

applicable here, local government does not maintain groundwater 

facilities; instead, local government maintains only surface and 

storrnwater systems and facilities. CP 343-46. 

5. Based upon undisputed contemporaneous documentary 

evidence in the record, a surface drainage system (the swale drain) was 

constructed and located within the 25-foot drainage easement dedicated to 
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Snohomish County on the face of the Plats (CP 699; 715). 3 Based upon 

its description in both geotech reports prepared by Plaintiffs own expert, 

Mr. Denby, this swale drain does meet the statutory definition of a 

"Stormwater Facility." See Mr. Denby's Reports (CP 699; 715); see 

County Codes regarding "stormwater facilities" (669; 396; 444). 

6. Neither Snohomish County nor the City ever maintained 

the interceptor pipe. CP 246; 248-49; 251; 344. 

a. Plaintiffs did not submit any evidence into the record 

(documentary or otherwise) to show that the County ever 

maintained the interceptor pipe; and 

b. The City never maintained the pipe. CP 246; 251. 

7. The County required the Developer to record a Drainage 

Disclosure applicable to all property located within the plats; giving notice 

to future homeowners that the site has substantial drainage problems, and 

that "special and/or extraordinary drainage controls may be necessary on 

3 Plaintiffs' contention that the swale drain was located downslope of the interceptor 
drain is not based upon contemporaneous documentary evidence. Pis' Response, pp. 17-
18. Instead, it is based only upon a hearsay statement by one of Plaintiffs' experts. 
CP 291-292. Tellingly, this expert (Mr. Trepanier) contradicts the contemporaneous 
written reports prepared for the site by Plaintiffs' other expert (Mr. Denby). CP 699; 715. 
See discussion at footnote 9 of City 's Opening Brief Mr. Trepanier's new, contradictory 
testimony must be viewed with a grain of salt. Plaintiffs should not be allowed to try to 
raise an issue of fact with hearsay testimony by one expert that contradicts written 
contemporaneous testimony from their other expert. This is akin to presenting Sham 
Declarations to the court in an effort to raise an issue of fact in a summary judgment 
proceeding, which is uniformly disallowed and stricken by the courts. See, e.g., Van 
Asdale v. Int'l Game Tech, 577 F.3d 989 at 998 (9th Cir. 2009). 
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individual lots" in the future, and that "compliance and/or knowledge 

are the obligation of the owner of the subject property." CP 472-73 

(emphasis added).4 

III. ARGUMENT 

A. Introduction 

Plaintiffs' sole argument as to why the City has a duty to maintain 

the interceptor pipe is based upon the fact that the developer of Crystal 

Ridge dedicated a 25-foot drainage easement to Snohomish County for 

"stormwater facilities" on the face of the subdivision plats, and that the 

interceptor pipe is buried 12 feet underground within this same 25-foot 

area; thus, according to Plaintiffs, the interceptor pipe must, ipso facto, 

have been dedicated for maintenance purposes to Snohomish County. 

Plaintiffs' argument - that the interceptor pipe was included, ipso 

facto, in the dedicated drainage easement for "stomlwater facilities" - is 

without merit. This argument misses the point entirely, as the easement is 

limited to "stormwater facilities," and the interceptor pipe is simply not 

covered by the scope of the easement. For instance, the City presented 

undisputed evidence to the trial court below showing that the interceptor 

4 Plaintiffs' repeated assertions that the City did not produce a copy of the Drainage 
Disclosure to them in response to their discovery requests are untrue. Pis' Response, 
pp. 12, n. 10; p. 24, n. 26. Counsel for the City produced a copy of this public, recorded 
document (which Plaintiffs' could also have obtained themselves) in response to 
Plaintiffs' Requests for Admission. 
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pipe was not, and is not, a "stonnwater facility" as defined by either the 

applicable Snohomish County codes or City of Bothell codes.5 

Furthennore, the City also presented undisputed evidence below that 

neither the COlmty nor the City has ever maintained this pipe. Finally, the 

City submitted a copy of the Drainage Disclosure that was recorded on the 

Plaintiffs' properties, which indisputably shows that Snohomish County 

and the developer intended that the individual property owners in Crystal 

Ridge not only be made aware of drainage issues with their properties, but 

receive notice that they were buying at their own risk and would be 

responsible for any future drainage problems associated with their own 

properties. Had the "Drainage Easement" on the face of the plats been 

meant to shift responsibility for this drainage issue to Snohomish County 

(and subsequently the City) as Plaintiffs argue, then the Drainage 

Disclosure would be meaningless. 

Given these facts, the City respectfully requests that the trial court 

order be reversed and, in addition, that the Court of Appeals grant its 

motion to dismiss on summary judgment. 

5 Plaintiffs' contention that the City did not include copies of these codes in the Record is 
incorrect. These codes are submitted at the following Clerk's Papers: CP 665-691 
(Former Snohomish County Code Title 24); CP 342-440 (1979 Snohomish County 
Drainage Procedures Manual); CP 441-462 (Former Title 25 of the Snohomish County 
Code); CP 485-487 (197211973 Comprehensive Trunk Storm Drain Plan); CP 485-574 
(1977 City of Bothell Surface Water Runoff Policy); CP 583-629 (City's Current Codes). 
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B. The Interceptor Pipe is a Private Drainage Facility That Does 
Not Meet the Statutory Definition of a Municipal "Stormwater 
Facility" As a Matter of Law. 

Plaintiffs' contention that the developer and Snohomish County 

intended the interceptor pipe to become a public facility is based only 

upon bare hearsay assertions by their witnesses, Mssrs. Denby and 

Trepanier. Not only are these assertions unsupported, but they fly in the 

face of the actual evidence in the record, such as the applicable Snohomish 

County Code Provisions, set forth below.6 

1. Former Title 24 of the Snohomish County Code (SCC). 

The drainage code in effect in Snohomish County from 1984 

through 1988, when Crystal Ridge was approved, was codified at Title 24 

of the SCC. CP 665-691. Nothing within former Title 24 indicates that an 

interceptor pipe buried 12 feet underground, collecting only groundwater, 

would ever be accepted by the County as a public "stormwater facility." 

For instance, the term "groundwater" is not included in the County's 

definition of "Drainage Facilities": 

SCC 24.08.120 - Drainage Treatment/Abatement Facilities. 

"Drainage Treatment/Abatement Facilities" means 

6 In their Response, Plaintiffs admitted that the only relevant code provisions were those 
in existence when the plats were approved. Pis ' Response, p. 38. But then, for the fIrst 
time on appeal, they cite to defInitions allegedly obtained from the dictionary and 
McQuillan (a municipal treatise). Pis' Response, pp. 30-31. These defInitions are not in 
the record below and should be rejected. Furthermore, the City responds by citing to the 
correct provisions of the applicable codes in this section of its Reply. 
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any facilities installed or constructed in conjunction 
with a drainage plan for the purpose of treatment or 
abatement of stormwater runoff. (Emphasis 
added.) 

CP 669. Had the County intended for a "drainage facility" to include 

groundwater, it would have said so here. It did not. Instead, its definition 

of drainage facility is one that handles "stormwater runoff' only; not 

groundwater. 

2. Snohomish County's 1979 Drainage Procedures Manual. 

The County also relied on the 1979 Drainage Procedures Manual 

when it approved Crystal Ridge. CP342-440. Based on several provisions 

in the Manual, the definition of "stormwater" does not include 

groundwater. For instance, groundwater is designed to enter the 

interceptor pipe through holes in the pipe itself, in a manner like 

infiltration. Thus, groundwater is plainly not considered "stormwater," 

which is only intended to enter a closed drainage system (such as the 

system at Crystal Ridge) via a catch basin, i.e., from the surface (not from 

underneath the ground): 

CLOSED SYSTEMS AND STRUCTURES 

Stormwater shall enter a closed storm 
drainage system only via catch basins, 
which are to provide debris and silt 
removal. (Emphasis added.) 

CP 396; App. C. 
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3. Former Title 25 of the Snohomish County Code. 

Finally, the County had also adopted a Surface and Stormwater 

Management Code in 1981, former SCC Title 25, which it relied upon 

when it approved Crystal Ridge. CP 441-462. A look at former SCC 

Title 25 shows that the County's definitions of "Drainage Facilities" and 

"Stormwater Facilities" did not include systems that exclusively collected 

subterranean groundwater, such as the interceptor pipe: 

25.02.030 Drainage Facilities: "Drainage 
Facilities," as used in this chapter, shall mean any 
structural or nonstructural feature, element, or 
mechanism designed to accommodate storm and 
surface water runoff. (Emphasis added.) 

CP 444; App. C. It is clear that this provision defines a "Drainage 

Facility" as collecting only storm and surface water; not groundwater. 

The same is true with regard to the County's applicable provisions 

defining a "Storm Water Facility": 

25.02.080 Storm And Surface Water 
Management Facilities And Features: "Storm 
And Surface Water Management Facilities And 
Features," as used in this chapter, shall mean any 
facility, improvement, development, property or 
interest therein, made, constructed, or acquired 
for the purpose of controlling or protecting life or 
property from, any storm, waste, flood or surplus 
waters wherever located within the County[.] 
(Emphasis added.) 

CP 445; App. C. Use ofthe terms "storm, waste, flood or surplus waters," 
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coupled with the omission of the tenn "groundwater," indicates that the 

County did not intend for "groundwater" facilities to be included in its 

definition of Stonn and Surface Water Facility. Under Washington's law 

of statutory construction, this is where the principle of expressio unius est 

exclusio alterius comes into play. Under this principle, the court must 

assume that where the legislature included a list of subjects covered by the 

statute (here, "stonn, waste, flood, or surplus waters"), it also intended to 

exclude those not listed ("groundwater"). "Where a statute specifically 

designates the things upon which it operates, there is an inference that the 

Legislature intended all omissions." Queets Band of Indians v. State, 102 

Wn.2d 1,5,682 P.2d 909 (1984). 

In sum, groundwater systems were not included in the County's 

relevant codes as "Stonnwater Facilities." Even broadening our definition 

to "Drainage Facilities," groundwater systems were not included. 

4. Plaintiffs' arguments are contrary to the undisputed facts 
and law of this case. 

Plaintiffs' response to the undisputed facts and law set forth above 

is weak. Basically, they set forth two simplistic arguments. First, they 

claim that the definition of "stonnwater" should include rain and surface 

water, and that "groundwater" is also made up of rain and surface water 

(based upon their presumption that all water on earth was once in the fonn 
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of rain). PIs' Response, p. 31. Under this definition, all water on earth 

could be defined as stonnwater, including water captured by the 

interceptor pipe. Thus, according to Plaintiffs, there is no difference 

between "stonnwater" and "groundwater." 

Second, Plaintiffs' argue that because groundwater from the 

interceptor pipe is eventually directed to above-ground ponds, i. e., ponds 

located on the surface of the land, then such water must be deemed to be 

surface water - even when it is still 12 feet underground. PIs' Response, 

p. 31-32. Again, their basic argument is that all water is "surface water," 

including groundwater. 

Clearly, the engineers and scientists who have designed surface 

water, stonnwater, and groundwater drainage systems have developed 

distinct and separate definitions for waters existing in various locations, 

mainly because these waters must be collected and disposed of in different 

ways with different facilities. It is not up to Plaintiffs to define 

groundwater facilities and/or stonnwater facilities with simplistic 

definitions that ignore adopted code provisions. Plaintiffs' definitions 

and arguments in this regard should be rejected. 

5. The dedication of an easement was only one of five steps 
needed to convey a private drainage facility to the County. 

Finally, the Snohomish County codes in effect in 1988 provided 
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that even if the County wanted to take over maintenance of a private 

drainage facility, it could only do so after certain requirements were met. 

See, e.g., SCC 24.28.040(3) (CP 687) and 1979 Drainage Procedures 

Manual, p. 71 (CP 439). These provisions specifically clarify that the 

granting of an easement is only one of five requirements that must have 

been met before the County could take over a developer's drainage 

facility. In other words, the dedication of a drainage easement to the 

County did not automatically mean the County was required to maintain 

all drainage facilities located within the easement area, as Plaintiffs' 

suggest. Instead, it was merely one of five requirements that had to have 

occurred in order to transfer a maintenance duty to the County. Here, 

there is absolutely no evidence in the record to support a finding that even 

one, much less all four, of the remaining requirements listed in these 

provisions were ever met. CP 249. 

C. Neither the County Nor the City Ever Maintained the 
Interceptor Pipe, thus, the City Does Not Have a Common Law 
Duty to Maintain the Pipe at this Time. 

It is undisputed that from 1988 through 1992, when the Property 

was under Snohomish County's jurisdiction, the County never once 

performed any maintenance or inspection of the interceptor pipe. The 

record is devoid of any evidence to the contrary. Plaintiffs submitted no 

testimony from a County witness to the contrary (they submitted no 
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testimony from a County witness at all), nor did they submit a single sheet 

of documentary evidence to show that the County ever inspected or 

maintained their interceptor pipe. 

The City annexed the Property in 1992 (CP 730); and, as noted 

above, it is undisputed that the City has never once performed any 

maintenance of the interceptor pipe. 

Plaintiffs' sole evidentiary response to this issue was to present 

hearsay testimony from two engineers who worked for the developer of 

Crystal Ridge (not employees of Snohomish County), speculating that 

they believe the County intended to assume the duty to maintain the 

interceptor pipe in 1988. PIs' Response, p. 16. These witnesses do not 

say that the County did, in fact, assume the duty to maintain the pipe, just 

that they believe the County intended to do so. These witnesses further 

urge the Court to ignore the County's drainage codes in effect in 1988 -

which, as set forth above, all indicate that the County did not intend to 

accept the maintenance responsibility for the interceptor pipe - because, in 

their opinion, the County did not generally enforce its codes. PIs' 

Response, p. 21, n. 24. Again, these witnesses do not testify that the 

County did, in fact, fail to enforce its codes in this case, just that in their 

opinion the County did not enforce its codes generally. 

The assertions by Plaintiffs' engineers regarding what they think 
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the County intended back in the 1980s is classic hearsay. Neither the trial 

court below, nor this Court, should consider hearsay testimony in a 

summary judgment motion pursuant to the Rules of Evidence and CR 

56(e).7 At a minimum, hearsay is insufficient to defeat the City's motion 

for summary judgment, which is based on actual evidence in the record. 

Because neither the County nor the City has ever taken any action 

to accept the interceptor pipe it is clear that it does not have a common law 

duty to maintain that pipe at this time.8 

D. The Drainage Disclosure Is Valid And Plaintiffs' Argument To 
The Contrary, Raised For The First Time On Appeal, Is 
Without Merit 

The City has pointed out that the Drainage Disclosure supports two 

facts. First, that the County did not intend to take responsibility for any 

future drainage problems within the private residential development of 

Crystal Ridge after the plats were recorded. Second, that each Plaintiff in 

this lawsuit had notice of the potential for serious and substantial drainage 

7 King County v. Housing Authority, 123 Wn2d 819,826,872 P.2d 516 (1994). The trial 
court indicated it would not consider inadmissible testimony in this matter. But based 
upon a review of the trial court's oral ruling with regard to the City's evidentiary 
objections, the trial court did, in fact, consider some inadmissible evidence. CP 74-75. 
Trial judge indicates that he will not consider "conclusory legal summaries" or opinion 
testimony speculating as to "the intent of the county" contained in the Declarations of 
Mr. Trepanier. But see, CP 79-80, where the trial court does, in fact, consider opinion 
testimony from Mr. Trepanier. The City believes consideration of this evidence 
constitutes reversible error. 
S Plaintiffs' contention that the City raised this defense for the first time on appeal is 
blatantly incorrect. Pis' Response, p. 2. This defense was the main argument raised by 
the City below. CP 320-321, 258, 260. The trial judge even articulated this as the City's 
defense when rendering his oral decision. CP 77. 
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problems before they bought their properties, and further, had notice that 

addressing drainage and flooding problems on their individual lots would 

be their own responsibility - not the County's.9 

In response, Plaintiffs argue, for the first time on appeal, that the 

Drainage Disclosure is not binding because it did not contain a legal 

description sufficient to satisfy the statute of frauds. 1O Pis' Response, 

p.48. This argument has no merit. First, the record indicates that the 

properties are identified in the recorded Drainage Disclosure by tax parcel 

numbers. CP 472. Plaintiffs cite to Martin v. Seigel, 35 Wn. 2d at 229 

(1949), for the proposition that "the statute of frauds requirement is not 

satisfied with descriptions containing only tax parcel numbers[.l" Pis' 

Response, p. 49 (emphasis added). In fact, the Martin case did not address 

tax parcel numbers as implied by Plaintiffs. Furthermore, the Washington 

Supreme Court has held that reference to a tax parcel number is indeed 

sufficient to satisfy the statute of frauds. Bingham v. Sherfey, 38 Wn.2d 

886, 889,234 P.2d 489 (1951) (holding reference to a tax parcel number 

adequate because a tax parcel number is statutorily required on the 

assessor' public record and "reference to this public record furnishes the 

9 Plaintiffs claim that the City did not "prove" this document actually appeared on 
Plaintiffs' Title Reports. Pis' Response, p. 12; 46. This is a red herring. The City does 
not have to prove this fact, which is only of relevance as between each Plaintiff and their 
title company, assuming they want to make a claim against their title company. All the 
City had to show, as it did, is that the disclosure was recorded with the assessor's office. 
10 Again, the Court generally does not consider arguments raised for the first time on 
appeal. Doe, 117 Wn.2d at 780. 
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legal description of the real property involved with sufficient 

definiteness[.]"). Furthermore, had this argument been raised below, the 

City could have easily corrected the record by supplying the trial court 

with all four pages of the Drainage Disclosure, which includes the legal 

description of the affected properties. App. D. II 

Plaintiffs' second argument, also raised for the first time on appeal, 

is that the Disclosure should be construed as nothing more than a "real 

covenant or equitable servitude.,,12 Pis' Response, p. 48. Even if the 

Court were to consider this new argument, it is another red herring that 

misses the point. The main import of the Disclosure is to give notice to 

Plaintiffs that they will be responsible for addressing drainage and 

flooding problems on their own properties. The Drainage Disclosure is 

unambiguous. It conclusively demonstrates the County's "intent" not to 

assume responsibility for the "substantial drainage controls," including the 

11 The Court can take judicial notice of the entire recorded Drainage Disclosure pursuant 
to ER 201. Gardner v. Am. Home Mort. Serv., 691 F. Supp. 2d 1192 (E.D. Cal. 2009) 
(Court will take judicial notice ofpubJicly recorded documents related to foreclosure of 
plaintiffs property on motion to dismiss). The last two pages contain a legal description 
and a map attached as Schedule "A." Schedule "A" is also referenced on the first page of 
the Drainage Disclosure, which ~ in the record: 

I1We, the owner(s) of that certain property, situated in unincorporated 
Snohomish County, Washington, being legally described as attached: See 
Schedule "A". And bearing Assessors Tax No(s): 414-00-010-010 and 
4146-000-010-0104 have applied for and been granted PLAT APPROVAL for 
the Plat of CRYSTAL RIDGE Division 2 by Snohomish County Hearing 
Examiner[.] 

CP 472; App. D. 
12 Again, the Court need not consider arguments raised for the first time on appeal. Doe, 
117 Wn.2d at 780. 
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interceptor pipe, that were installed in Crystal Ridge by the developer in 

an effort to make the site dry enough to be suitable for residential 

construction. When viewed in light of the other uncontested facts - such 

as the fact that the statutory requirements necessary to transfer 

maintenance responsibility to the County were not complied with 

(CP 249), and the fact that neither the County nor the City ever maintained 

this system - the Court can reach only one conclusion: that the 

Homeowner's Association has the duty and obligation to maintain its own 

interceptor pipe. Alternatively, as the Disclosure states, property owners 

can install specialized drainage features on their own lots to combat 

flooding caused by the alleged failure of the interceptor pipe. Either way, 

the County has made it clear that it will not be responsible for any 

flooding on residential property within Crystal Ridge, no matter what the 

cause of the flooding may be, including the alleged failure of the 

Plaintiffs' interceptor pipe. 

Another circumstance supporting the City'S position is the fact that 

the County required the developer to prepare a second drainage disclosure 

when it found that the first one was not explicit enough. The developer's 

first attempt at a disclosure document is included in the record at CP 469-

470. But this initial document was never recorded, because the County 

required more. The County, in fact, wanted to make it clear that it was 
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not assuming responsibility for the drainage problems onsite at Crystal 

Ridge; instead, such responsibility would lie with the property owner(s). 

The recorded document indicates that "substantial drainage controls" have 

been installed in the Plat, and "special and/or extraordinary drainage 

controls may be necessary on individual lots" in the future, and that 

"compliance and/or knowledge are the obligation of the owner of the 

subject property." CP 472 (emphasis added). 

Finally, Plaintiffs continue to argue that the Drainage Disclosure 

simply does not apply to any drainage features on Tract 999, because this 

Tract is owned by the Homeowners Association, not by an "individual," 

and, according to Plaintiffs, the Disclosure only applies to lots owned by 

individuals. Pis' Response, p. 12. Plaintiffs were successful in 

convincing the trial court to accept this tortured reading of the Disclosure. 

CP 80. The trial court committed an error of law when it accepted this 

interpretation of the Drainage Disclosure. The City respectfully requests 

that the Court of Appeals reverse this error of law on review. 

The facts relevant to this issue are not in dispute. Plaintiffs' admit 

that the interceptor pipe is located on Tract 999, which is an individual lot 

within the Plat, designated as open space. Pis' Response, p. 12. Plaintiffs 

also admit that Tract 999 is owned by the Homeowner's Association. Pis' 

Response, p. 12. Recall that the Disclosure states: "special and/or 
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extraordinary drainage controls may be necessary on individual lots." 

Given these facts, and the plain reading of the Disclosure, it is clear that 

the recorded Drainage Disclosure applies to all lots within the Plat, 

including Tract 999. The trial court committed reversible error when it 

held otherwise and this error should be corrected on appeal. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the above undisputed facts and law, the City asks the 

Court of Appeals to overturn the trial court's order granting Plaintiffs' 

motion for partial summary judgment and denying the City's cross-motion 

for summary judgment. In addition, the City also asks this Court to grant 

the City'S cross-motion and dismiss this case as a matter of law. 

Respectfully submitted this 21st day of December, 2012. 

KEATING, BUCKLIN & MCCORMACK, 
INC., P.S. 

By: ~~Vtdf 
Steph~ieRon, WSBA # 18005 
Attorneys for Defendant! Appellant 

City of Bothell 

~ec!.?::!: ~!::;frt7ff~ 
City Attorney, Defendant/Appellant 

City of Bothell 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

I declare that on December 21, 2012, a true and correct copy of the 

foregoing document was sent to the following parties of record via 

electronic transmission, as authorized by recipient, and First Class U.S. 

Mail as follows: 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs/Respondents: 

Karen A. Willie 
kwillie@tmdwlaw.com 
Terrell Marshall Daudt & Willie PLLC 
936 N 34th St Ste 400 
Seattle, WA 98103-8869 
Ph: (206) 816-6603 
Fx: (206) 350-3528 

DATED this 21 st day of December, 2012. 

Keating, Buckling & McCormack, Inc., P.S. 
800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4141 
Seattle, WA 98104-3175 
chendrickson@kbmlawyer.com 
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APPENDIX 

Appendix A: Alderwood Water District (A WD) site plan, which shows 

the existence of the interceptor pipe in the same trench as 

the District's sanitary sewer main (CP 475). 

Appendix B: The plat of Crystal Ridge, Division 2, showing Tract 999 is 

designated as "Open Spaces" and that it contains a "25' 

SANITARY SEWER (A WD) AND DRAINAGE 

EASEMENT" (CP 475). 

Appendix C: Various Snohomish County Codes that were in effect when 

the Crystal Ridge Plats were considered and approved by 

the County (CP 396; 439; 444; 445; 669; and 687). 

Appendix D: The Drainage Disclosure filed with the Snohomish County 

Auditor's Office, including Schedule "A" which contains a 

legal description of the properties to which it applies, 

including Tract 999 of the Plat of Crystal Ridge. 
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.:: " ,'-

OPERATIONS • l'IAiNirEMANCE 

":~ ,;~... "r .,", ~ . " .-" 

The Dninage :prdinance 24.28. OC'O/ provides 
operations 4 ' H,,"intenance of drainage faci 
where the faci-l?ities are: ' , 

1. Appropriately a part of a 

2. Unlikely to be adequately 

3. Proposed for County maintenance in 
drainage plan after the expiration 
maintenance period. 

Each specifi~ facility proposed for county 
must comply with the following: 

1. All requirements of the Drainaqe 01:'dj'n~onc:ei;: :'~:~15ptett"; 
have' heen fully complied with . , ' 

~.if.a'tt~r two years Qf operation, the f 
insPected and approved by the Director., .. ' .~ ."" ~. ". '"" ", ' ., . ~ "." .~;.. :. 

2. 

a.' My' inad~qUa'cies ': in desiqn'~ 
.havEI been, corrected. 

b. 

\ . ' ~' " . . ....."i " ... ~~.C····" .. , .' : ~" ":. ~ ' . 
All hbc~5sai:i:: e~~~e~ts e.ntitUn'l"tne 
operat.e', and -ml!.fiftain', tbe facility , have 
county. and recordea' ,~with', ,the 'Siioh'o'iIIi'sb ;',.' ."'''.'''~ .• ';J~Il('''.1~l~d;t~;~,Z 
'tbe comity ,has agreed ,to issume ' the ' 
Th~ ' ~~~'~icant'~ P~Y8' t1e co~~i~ an ~.~' ~~.~~:~~~~~~~i.},i1i~,e,~aJjcjf,~ 
ais •• ail~J;ltl)ased"oii'· Ii ten , (l,~) " a 
operlit'e iand 'mairitain ' the perlllllnent 
construd:ed: by the-\\pplicant:. 

The county has the ,ri'ght ' to inspect 'the 
, ""'<iu'i:)n~r .and,after t!ie two-Y!f!arperiod .• , ;hil'::~iii"ii~1i(~'ij 
, 'contIriued use 'of the",fac1l1ties fot ,.t 

'.. 'ttley:~were 'built and fn accordance' wi th 
':' 'by: : th~\ D.ireC:tor~ , 
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• 
DEFINITIONS 

~5.02.QIQ Comprehensive Drainage Basin Plan: "Comprehensive Drainage 

Basin Plan", as used in this chapter, means the plan adopted by the 

County Council for managing storm and surface water facilities and 

features within individual drainage basins. Such plans shall at a 

minimum determine the capabilities and needs for runoff accommodation 

due to various combinations of development, land use, structural and 

non-structural management alternatives. Such plan shall also 

recommend the form, loc~tion and extent of quantity and quality 

control measures which would satisfy legal constraints, water quality 

• standards, and community standards, and identify the institutional and 

funding requirements for plan implementation. 

25,02.020 prainage Basin !1aster program: "Drainage Basin ~laster 

Program", as used in this chapter, means the overall strategy and 

framework of the storm and surface water management activity described 

in this chapter. 

25.02.030 Drainage Facilities: ~Drainage Facilities·, as used in this 

chapter, shall mean any structural or non-structural feature, element, 

• or mechanism designed to accommodate storm and surface ~Iater runoff. 

- 4 -
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• 

• 

25.02.040 Fees: -Fees·,· as used in this chapter, shall mean any 

revenues generated as a result of providing storm and surface water 

management services. 

25.Q2.Q50 Program Revenues: "program Revenues', as used in this 

chapter, shall mean any financial revenues, generated in any manner, 

for use in managing storm and surface waters. 

25.02.Q60 Service Charges: ·Service Charges', as used in this 

chapter, shall mean that portion of program revenues generated by 

specific charges to landowners or users fo .r the service of 

accomrnodatin9 storm and surface ~Iater runoff. 

25 02.Q70 Rates: "Rates·, as used in this chapter, shall mean the 

formula employed to assess different sizes and types of land uses for 

the accommodation of storm and surface water runoff. 

25.Q2.Q80 Storm and Surface Water Management Facilities And Feature5: 

·Storm and Surface Water Management Facilities and Features", as used 

in this chapter, shall mean any facility, improvement, development , 

property or interest therein, or other structural or non-structural 

element, made, constructed, or acquired for the purpose of 

... controlling, or protecting life and safety, natural resources, or 

property from, any storm, waste, flood, surplus, or other surface 

waters wherever located within the County, and shall include but not 

- 5 -
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24,0$ . 040 Ct'itlca] ArM\. ·'C:· iticltl Arcn ot refer!. 

to th~.o .r ••• Jdontlflod In Chopen. Z4 . l4 os pre~ontln& 

lli~:l risk ~rol:)Agc probleMs. 

2J.08.02.Q.2l~~' "Desl?,n Hor .... "can. that · 

:':Jinfoll ovellt !.;:lcct;1d b:,' I.he nircl~t. or for T)llrpo:.ef~ of 

dcslBI\. The mlnllnum do~ign shnll be fOT n to-yenr return 

p()T'10d ~torr"t (: "XCf!pt thnt l( th~ llnler shed \dthln which t.he 

devclupm~11t is loc4tc0 exc~ed~ SO ~cr~' or the des len d1s~hargc 

of su~h ~/jltor ~hcd .xcecd~ 20 cr~ thel\ the ~inlmu~ doJign 

3_~,E.~~_~.?~_~ .. ~.~.!~..L~~ , .f..:'~1..!.~.~-' 'OOe ten t ion (DC {I i t i.e!>" 

(Wall$, La.cil1ClC5 tlc~\~n'td to h"l.)ld ruuo{,f , ... hile- e Tad ':Jlllly 

rcledsin¥ ~t at a prcdeter~incd maximum fate. 

~_~.,_030 Uevcl.OJl"ent Cover.g... "Oevefopmont 

COV'!TftJ!C" I'!1con~ nIl impl'ovr.-d ir.\pcrviQu:t surfnc:e 8r0(1$ w1t~in 

th-: 'OubJcc.t pn:;perty lf1cludin:r.. but not limited to: rooftol)~' 

d:~yewny 3 t ~~rporl', w~lkw~y~:, ;,CCCS$ory buildin~~ 4nd 

~~!~_9~~. "Director" Il\tpns the Director 

#.If thr: Ur:p;.;rt!'".HtOr of Public Nork~ or h.ts dcslf!ooe. 

7..i ,Of.. l ~~~.E!!.' "Dr{\inn~o pill.n'l mn"ns 11 

;.lor'l fl}"!" c~tlw:tjf)hf t.TiAnSPQ1' t, tn)l'·.tmont~ ·· llnd u1.:scharge or 

r"o,dlne at >,,,leY .-!thln t.he ,ubjoct p,·~porty. 

24.')G.110 flnlnatc trc4t~.bnto"'.nt i.cHitto •. 

"r"al '"'E" lT~;).tl1"nt/ub4t(;m"nt fecUltlo," moans Ilny ro.dlltios 

tJ,:;t;gJlcu Of t;I)H:'itn.lct.;:d in cO(IJunct.,1on witD,o. draiuAp,o .1l 1Iln 

fr)f ttH' PUl'f)"';'': !~f t'·~l1.tl.'(:nt or I1Olltor,lcnt of ~tOrm"'4tcr 

Tun.,rf. 

14.Qa . 130 Lorse Lot Subdlvl.lon. "Lnrgo Lot 

Subdlvhion" h tIle 'Jl'Y1~jo" of land for ~l>. pIJrp050 of 

531.; lease ar developmont Into two (t) or mOfO lot'. 

tTnet' DT parcol. each of whlch I. ot lon,! l/128th of A 

•• etlon. or i . five (5) acres if tho lnnd 1~ not copabl. 

of ',ubdivisi~n41 descrt.pt~cn. 
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3:1,2&,040 County A~~ump"-ion uf Opcrntlon ~ Na1ntc:nnh~o. 

Oroino,. F"cllitJc~ shull h. deulcnted to the COUllty whore 

the Oirector d<:teTminr.~ thtlt !HICh (,\ciliL.ic~ eith.er RTe RPJHOI}riutcly 

H pUt'C of G ccmnty w'lintllll'1cd r~flionnl ~ystr.m or :lrc un1i]((:ly tv 

~~ II~cquat~ly ~nint~il,ed l~Tivljt~ly, 

The Courlty shntl "~SWIH." tht~ opernt' ion lind rnnintcf):'I:f1cC 

rt!~.p{lns.ih')ltr ,,( r('tcntlon/dt:'{f.,mtton or OlB",! drainage convcYllm:c 

';y~l~ln5 an~ dr;)il\~U~ t\e~t!~clltl ~bUlcm~nt f:tcilities proposod 

fflr (QwHy Wllflt(!fl,.lfH.:,iI: in un ;lpl'1'<wed t\(Ot,ni\cd , tirninngc pltlU 

nf~", the oxpirotion of th" t"., (Z) yenr Mintenan<::. pertod if: 

(1) ItI) or the ruquiremcnt:-;. 1.)f Chopr.("r ,~.',20 have '~e-cn 

~\d,J" CQ'~pli~u With; and. 

(ll TIo., foci lHics hav.: DC"" in>peeled nn.d approved hy. 

t~c Director 3fl~ ' I' two (2) yc~r5 of opcrnti~n in accordnnce 

(3) All IICCeS~3(y ~aScmcnts entitlin£ th~ County to 

pr~f'urly orcr~ltc and DQint~tn tl,o Fncility huve been conveyed 

t 'l lh" County ~lIcJ r~coTdcd wi t~ the Snohomish County AudItor; 

(.lJ llo~ ~rvli<;Gnt h ••• ,,(.plied to the Cpunty An accounting 

(~~) Thl: ;aPfd;t;:lftt PAY!l the County on 0rerotionond 

Mlitlten~nce ~';~~ ~:;hltnl ba~cd on ~ ten (10) y~ar prornted cost 

24.H.Q8Q Opcr.~~~.!!.~ ~~ojllle"nncc b)' Ownen. 

l~ th .. eyent tnut n.t ClJunty js not tn AHUllIO the 

opentl"n Dnd ".J;I«""I\,,, H'~ponoiblllll' for tnn ("cllitics 

It wIll be the responsibility Df tho .~pl1c4nt co moke 

.rrangemenu with ttlC D.mers of Ihe ,ub)e<::t p,ropOrt)' for 

u:;.sumptlon of operation and ma.,intcnanc<! in 0 manner subJ -lJc:: 

to the Aoproval of the DireClor. Such 4rr.ngcmcpts ShAll be 

completed and ~ppToved prior to the end of the two YOAr 

pe.lod ot Applicant responsibility. The County may t~'p~Ct 

tho tnellJrle, In order to ensure contlnuod uo. of the 

rfid.1ltJo, ent' th" j>llrp'''c, for ..,hleh 1hoy I<oro bUill .lId In 

IH:ccn,'nn<;n- wIth nrr"n'f)m"nt~ npJlI'Ov.,'· hoy tho 'fHrl1ctor. 
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• ITRtMEOC147~S 

" 

TRIMEN DEVELOPMENT CO. 

(?06)t86-1700 
(206) 486-1920 

~ ~ (I:~~i '.'/i,", ('C<· i~· " '~ '-~ ,\ :'.~ 

\\ ~ , ~~ ' { 'i;~\' !'t! ":;.;., "<~ 

l' 
pi 

~ 
'0':\ = (J) 
,Q 
",-( 
~ 
to 
OC 

I/We, the owner(s) of that certain property, situated in 
unincorporated Snohomish County, Washington, being legally 
described as attached: See Schedule ftA ft , 

and bearing Assessor's Tax Account No (s): 414-00-010-010 and 
4146-000-010-0104 have applied for and been granted PLAT APPROVAL 
for the Plat of CRYSTAL RIDGE Division 2 by Snohomish County 
Hearing Examiner pursuant to Chapter ",4Q Snohomish County 
Code. The official case record has been assigned county file 
number ZA840S140 and may be viewed in the officr. of the 
Department of Community Affairs, 4th floor, County Administration 
Building, Evere~', WA during normal business hours. 

The filing of the document: 

1) Constitutes the current acknowledgment of the conditions and 
terms of Plat Approval for the Pla~ of Crystal Ridge pursuant to 
the Hearing Examiners decision dated Oct. 11, 1984, to wit: 

That this document has bC6n recorded with the County Auditor 
disclosing to all t~e following: 

Substantial surface and subsurface drainage controls have been 
necessary in the development of the subject property, and that 
special and/or extraordinary drainage controls may be necessary 
on individual lots. 

2) Constitutes the current owners acknowledgment of the current 
terms and conditions under which Approval was granted. 

3) Serves as notice to any heir, successor, assign or prospective 
purchaser the disclosures and terms and conditions runs with the 
land pursuant to Section--1!1. 40 see and the compliance "'nd/or 
knowledge are the obligation of any owner of the subject 
pro~E:rty. 

This condition has been issued without expiration date. 

Dated this day of 

TRIMEN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

PER K€1f) We It..osl<..1 
(Owner - TYPE IN NAME) 

81110908 g,1 

, 19 rei. 

(Owner - ignature) 
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TRIMEN DEVELOPMENT CO. 

(206) tt86-1700 
(206) 1186-1920 
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,. '. ... 
The land rp.ferred to in this certificate is situated in the county of 
Snohomish, state of Washington, and described as follows: 

A portion of Tracts 10, 11, 12 and 13, Plat of Crystal Sprin9s 
Interurban Tracts, accordir,'; to the plat thereof recorded in Volume 
8 of Plats, page 36, in Snonomish County, Washington. also n portiGn 
of vacated 5th Avenue Southeast and 7th Avenue Southeast, all 
described as follows: 

Beginning at the southwest corner of Tract 26, Plat of Clifford's 
Bothell Farms, according to the plat thereof recorded in Volume 11 
of Plats, page 12, in Snohomish County, Washington; 
thence north 0°08'21- west, along the west line of said-Plat of 
Clifford's Bothell Farms begin the east line of said vacated 7th 
Avenue Southeast, for 942.31 feet to the southeast corner of the 
Plat of Brentwoo~, according to the plat thereof recorded in Volume 
37 of Plats, pages 197 and 198, in Snohomish County, Washington; 
thence south 89°30'15- west, along the south line of said Plat of 
Brentwood being also the north line of Tract 1J, said Plat of 
Crystal Springs Interurban, for 529.05 feet to the northwest corner 
of said Tract 13; 
thence south 0°06'30- east, along the west line of said Plat of 
Crystal Springs interurban tracts, being the centerline of 5th 
Avenue Southeast, vacated, for 1385.50 feet ~o a point 350.0 feet 
north of the southwest corner of said Tract"lO; 
thence north 89°37'00" east, along a line 350.0 feet north of the 
south line of suid Tract 10, for 135.0 feet; 
thence south 0°07'11" east, along a line 135.0 feet east as measured 
at right angles to the west line of said Tract 10, for 350.0 feet to 
the south line of said Tract 10; , 
thence north 89:37'00" east, along the south line thereof to the 
southeast, cornet of the corrected Plat of Crystal Ridge, according 
to the plat thereof recorded in Volume 47 of Plats, pages 233 
through 235, inclusive, in Snohomish County, Washington; 
thence north 0 0 07'11" west, along the west line of Tract -8- of said 
corrected Plat of Crystal Ridge, for 388.65 feet; 
thence continue along boundary of Tract -B- for 496.75 feet; 
thence north 89°33'52" east, along the north line of said Tract WB" 
for 15.0 feet to the true point of beginnin9. 
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